
Lab 8 - Introduction to Arduino
CSCE 4114 – Embedded Systems – Fall 2018

Tasks: You must complete the following tasks during the lab session:

1. Open the Adruino IDE (install if you are using your own computer)

2. Install the SAMD boards library using tools→board→boards manager
If using a lab computer, press no/cancel when prompted for admin access. We have
already installed the USB drivers. Your profile just needs access to them.

3. Plug the Arduino MKR1000 into a USB port

4. Open the Blink program in File→Examples→Basics→Blink

5. Compile the program by pressing the check mark

6. Upload by pressing the right arrow

7. Once the program has finished uploading, observe the LED just below the 5V header
labeled L blinking.

8. Modify the program to blink twice as fast

9. Set up a resistor divider circuit using a resistor, a photoresistor, and one of the analog
in pins (A0-A6)

10. Open the AnalogInOutSerial example program – Change analogInPin to your chosen
pin

11. Put an LED and a resistor in series on a separate digital pin (ideally one that has
PWM e.g Pin 5) – Change the analogOutPin value to the chosen pin

12. Compile and run the program

13. Open the serial monitor and observe the sensor and output values

14. Shine your phone flashlight near the photoresistor and observe the sensor values chang-
ing. If the values aren’t changing much, switch to a lower resistor value.

15. Add a pushbutton that has one connection to ground, and another connection to a
digital pin

16. Set the new pin as an input with an active pull up resistor with pinMode(INPUT PULLUP)

17. Modify the program to pause sensor readings when the button is pressed. Use digital-
Read() to detect with the button has been pressed.



Lab Questions: Answer each of the following questions to the best of your ability. Use
the C manual, online class or reference resources, or the TA to assist if you do not know the
answer. Write these into a text document, and the TA must check off completion before you
leave lab.

1. What do pinMode, digitalWrite, analogWrite, and analogRead functions do?

2. What hardware does analogRead use to obtain its value? How many bits does that
hardware have?

3. What is the difference between an active high and active low button? Which is imple-
mented here?

4. What is the purpose of pull-up/pull-down resistors?

5. If we had used PinMode(INPUT) with no pull-up, what would be the value read by
digitalRead() when the button is not active? Why?



Lab Report: For the report, create a document with:

• A coversheet that has your name, ID, and lab section

• The answers to all 5 questions

• The final code after task 17

These documents should be uploaded through Blackboard to the TA before the beginning
of the next lab. Documents turned in after this deadline are subject to the course late policy.


